
Lewis Men
Head Farm
Federation

Frank M. Bradley, Niagara
County Fruit Grower,

Elected President

Lobby of Politicians
Gets No Hearings

"Reception Committee

Squelches Bennett and
Others

lSv*«M DitfKtUih to Thf Tribune)

MI?ANY, Juno 7..Frank M. Bradley,!
former number of the State Assembly
«nd » wealthy fruit grower of Niagara
County, was elected president of the ;
State Federation of Agriculture, which

met here to-day and effected a perma¬

nent orffar.iiation. Mr. Bradley is a

itanch supporter of Merton E. Lewis,
State Attorney General, who will op¬

pose Governor Whitman in the Repub-1
Mean primaries. j
While publicly declaring they are

not committed as an organization to

the candidacy of any man, some of the
officers of the new afrrnrian organiza¬
tion privately admitted the federation
would in all likelihood indorse the:
Lewis ticket. It is known that over-

tures have been made to the federa-
tion by the Lewis forces, and poli-
ticians, both urban and rural, declare
that within a very few days two or

more farmers will be put on the Lewis
ticket. i
Politicians who came here with

booms tor other candidates left to-
night without getting even the prom-
i?e of support from the federation.
Some of them came with speeches.
These they took back with them un-

spoken.
Politicians Checkmated

The farmers checkmated the politi-
cians by holding their meeting behind
closed doors and by the appointment:
of what was characterized as a recep-
tion committee. This committee an¬
swered all knocks on the door and told
the politicians it would listen to any-
thing they had to say and submit it to
their meeting, but that under no cir-
cunistances would the farmers permit
them to enter. i
William M. Bennett, who defeated;

Mayor Mitchel in the Republican!
primaries last fall and announced last
Sunday that he would put a ticket in
the f.e'ld against Whitman and Lewis,
came here to address the farmers and
kit after a brief session with the
afore?sid reception committee. Mr.
Bennett made no attempt to conceal
his displeasure and indicated he would
issue a statement within a day or two
which would make certain gentlemen
sit up and take notice.

Harry Brown, publicity man for
William Boise Thompson, millionaire
copper magnate of Westchester Coun¬
ty, me! with like treatment. So did
tdwtrd P. Doyle, of the Richmond
County Taxpayers' Alliance; Thomas
Kraekeler, of the United Property
Owners' of Manhattan; Max Just, of
the Taxpayers' Alliance of the Bronx.
and several other civic organizations'
men who came here with resolutions
and speeches or a combination of both.

Called Pro-Lewis Meeting
But before the disappointed civic or-

panization men and politicians left!
they carried away with them the con-
viction that Merton E. Lewis had
stolen a march on them. Another
Lewis man, Samuel Fraser, of Living-
8ton County, was elected first vice-
president. !
Not only did the federation turn out

to be pro-Lewis, but in the personnel
of its newly elected officers from pres¬
ident down it proved to be pro-Repub-
iican. And these men frustrated an

attempt on the part of the Democrats
to commit the federation to the sup-
port of an independent farmers'ticket.
Had this been done, it would have had
but one practical result.the splitting
of the upstate Republican vote.
The other officers are: Second vice-

president, Robert Seaman, of Nassau
County; third vice-president, Fred W.
Vail, of Ulster County; secretary, Seth
J. T. Bush, of Monroe County, and

Today I have installed
the famous $10,000 cool¬
ing system here, which in
torrid weather makes
MURRAY'S "The Cool¬
est Place South of the
North Pole."
Why don't you come in ion«

time and try our

SURPASSING DINNER
AT $150

(Rcrved from 6 to 9 P. If.)
Or our

UNEXCELLED LUNCHEON
AT 70c.

with a choice of dithe» to suit the
most exacting.

A!»© a 1« carte »«rvice.
Cuisine and »ervice ALMOST

PERFECT.
PATRICK V. KYNE.

Manager
L

Coinuy"' Pred W Cornwal1- °f WRy"e
mJl'li ^eratlon named a council com-posed of one man from from each of
"°. '\lno Judicial districts. Those se-

Woii o.to"da>' wert!: First District,
Ç>eu Strome, Orange County; Second
im strict. Paul c, McDermott, Columbia< ounty; Fifth District, Francis Han-
n r> Ï, n" Co"ntv; Seventh District,u' J)- Fonnell, jr., Öswego County,nineteen Organizations Represented
Nineteen agricultural organisationswere represented at the mooting to-day.iwenty others, it was said, woro nego¬tiating for membership in the federa¬tion. The organizations representedwere: New York State Horticultural

Society, New York State Fruit Grow¬
ers* Association. New York State Fed¬
eration of Poultry Association;, Hud¬
son River Fruit Exohango, Farmers
Central Sales and Supply Company,the Federation of Jewiäh Farmers of
America, Niagara County Farmers'
Club, Long Island Farmers' Club,Seneca Grange. Dover Plains branchof the Dairymen's League, i'lster
County Dairymen's League, Copakebranch of Dairymen's League,' and
township units from Williamstown,Pleasant Valley, Esopus, Geneseo,Montgomery, Mexico and Youngsville!Representatives of the St<»to Grange,the Dairymen's League or the Federa¬tion of Farm Bureaus, whose heads re¬
cently declared there was no need of
a new agrarian organization, did not
attend. John Diilon, former Commis¬
sioner of Foods and Markets, said therank and file of these three organiza¬tions were not opposed to the federa¬tion.
"Only the autocratic, sycophanticheads of 'these organizations are op¬posed to the federation, and they areall under the influence of the Whitman

administration," he said.
Its Objects Set Forth

A resolution setting forth the ob¬
jects of the federation read in part:

"The federation will be non-parti¬
san in the selection of public offi¬
cers. It will aim to elect men be¬
cause of their fitness for office andtheir interests in agriculture, with¬
out regard to party affiliation. It
will make a special effort to elect
farmers to tho legislature from agri¬cultural districts. If it fails to in¬duce old rarty organizations to nom¬
inate desirable candidates, it may
name independent candidates and-
conduct their campaign for election."
The resolution also provides that

sixty days before primary day the fed¬
eration is 'to invite the organ¬izations represented in the federa¬
tion to name their choice of candi¬
dates for state offices, and that the
candidates having the largest followingwill be indorsed as the federation's
candidates. These names will be sub¬
mitted to the political parties, and if
these men are not nominated, the fed¬
eration is to put up an independent
ticket.
The same procedure will be followed

with respect to the candidates for Sen¬
ate and Assembly.

..-o-

Prizes for Teliing How
To Spread War Aims

Security League Announces
Winners in Contest, but

Withholds Ideas
The names of four men whose sug¬

gestions for the best methods of get¬
ting America's war aims before the
German people woro adjudged best in
the $1,000 prize contest instituted by
the National Security League were an*

nounced yesterday, but their pians will
be kept secret. The four are Dr. Henry
Louis Smith, president of Washington
and Lee University; F. J. Neubauer, of
Bronxville, N. Y.; James II. Monahan,
of Brookline, Mass., and John C. Ral-
ston, of Spokane, Wash.
Secrecy as to the methods was adopted

upon the advice of the judges in the
contest, who declared the suggestions
were of such practical value their pub¬
lication might frustrate their effective¬
ness. All of the prize-winning plans
were accompanied by drawings.
The four were considered so good by

the judges it was decided to divide the
prize equally among their originators.
The National Security League mailed
yesterday a check for $250 to each of
the four prize-winners. The judges
were James W. Gerard, Dr. David
Javne Hill and Job E. Hedges.
the name of the giver of the Sl.OOo

also was announced. He is J. Clarence
Davies, a New York real estate broker.
More than 2,000 persons entered the

contest. Many of the suggestions were
made by persons whose names were
German. Some were written in Ger¬
man. Almost all of the competitors
submitted drawings, and some of the
suggestions were accompanied by elab-
orate models of the contrivances to be
used. Almost all of the suggestions
were found to have practical value,
and although the contest closed on

February 15 the judges had to post-
pone their decison until they had givei.
ample consideration to all.
Announcement of the contest was

made last winter. The National Se-
curity League was of the opinion that
the rank and file of Germany and Aus¬
tria wanted peace and acquiesced in
war simply because they were ignorant
of the real issues at stake.
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Chas. W. Fairbanks Buried
Thousands View Remains of

Former Vice-President
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 7. .Es¬

corted by a battalion of Indiana mili¬
tia the body of Charles W. Fairbanks,
former Vice-President of the United
States, was taken from the Fairbanks
residence here and placed in the State
Capitol to-day. Thousands passed
through the corridors of the building
to view the body.
The funeral was held at the Fair¬

banks residence this afternoon at 3
o'clock. Bishop W. F. McDowell, of
Washington, delivered the principal
address at the services. Burial was in
Crown Hill Cemetery here.

,_i....-

New York Manufacturer
Weds Greenwich, Conn., Girl
GREENWICH, Conn., June 7..Misa

Margaret Groce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Groce, of New York City,
was married to Charles Hayden,
wealthy New York manufacturer, by
the Rev. Frank Me.Arson, pastor of the
First Presbvteriun Church, here this
morning. Following the ceremony the
couple left for New York. They will
spend their honeymoon at t.ie Thou-
sand Islands.

Mr. Hayden is a son of the well
known banker and is., a brother-in-law
of Stephen Bonsai, war correspondent.
It is his third marriage. His br.de
was divorced from her first husband.
-.-

Miss Margaret Groves to Wed
Invitations have been issued by Dr.

and Mrs. Charles A. Groves, of East
Orange, N J., for the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Margaret Field Groves,
to Lieutenant A. C. M. Azoy, jr., also
of East Orange, which will take place
on Wednesday afternoon in the First
Presbyterian Church. East Orange.

FOUNTAIN IN.
I rfq ideal stop offfor* ">
I discriminating motorists

11 Merríck Rd. Lynbrodk.u.

Upstate Hotel Men j
Organize to Defeat
Whitman and Drys

They Plan to Form New
Political Party Next

Wednesday

Buffalo Man Chairman!

Fight Will Be Made on Candi¬
dates for Legislature Who

Favor Prohibition

(Spirial Dispatrh to The Tribune)
ALBANY, June 7..A new political

party, to be known an the Hotel Men's
party, will be formed next Wednesday
at Syracuse. The prime movers in the
new organization are anti-Whitman
men.

A number of upstate hotel men have
been holding meetings in secret for.
the last month with a view to organiz¬
ing the hotel and restaurant men along
th« lines of the New York State Fed¬
eration of Agriculture. E. C, Greene,
of the Hotel Iroquois, Buffalo, has
been chosen temporary chairman, and
Carrot I. Benson, formerly secretary
of the Hotel Men's Association of New
York State, and their legislative repre¬
sentative, has been made chairman of]the executive committee of the new
party. I
Most of the leaders of the hotel

men's party are Republicans. It will
be confined exclusively to hotel men
outsido of New York City. This will
Insure its being overwhelmingly Re-1
publican.
Members of the new party declare

that a canvass of the hotel men out-
side of New York State shows 72 per,
cent are Republicans. Of this number
47 per cent are enrolled Republicans,

Anti-Dry Movement
It is the plan of the organization to

organize in every county outsido of;
the greater city. One of its leaders
said to-night there are 3,000 hotels out-
side of the metropolis, and that their
employes, who are for the most part
voters, will not need any urging to,
vote against Governor Whitman. In
the city of Buffalo alone, he said, there
are more than 15,000 hotel and restau-
rant employes.
The chief object of the organization

is to defeat Governor Whitman and
candidates for the Legislature who are
known to be bone dry, either in the
primaries or at the polls. The hotel
and restaurant men arc opposed to
the Governor because he is for prohi¬bition. One of the leaders of the new
party to-day said it would not surprisehim if the new party indorsed the can-
didacy of Merton E. Lewis.

Appeal to Hotel Men
The new organization has sent the |

following letter to hotel and restaurant!
men:

Are you for a return to first principle«
wherein citizens «re permitted to mind
their own business? \
Do you favor the absolute elimination

from public life of men and women who
persist in minding everybody's business but
their own and who would deny to their
fellow cit'zens their inalienable right to
mind their own business ? !

Are you opposed to the further extension
cf statf governmental regulation fis to
what we shall eat, drink »mi wear in times
of peace V
Do you favor elimination of hypocrites

from the legislative halls of New York
State?
Do you favor a rcestahlishment of the

Kolden rule in private, social and political
life?

If so, you are invited to join in the
formation of a new political party with
the above standards as its platform.
The letter is signed by Mr. Green

and Mr. Benson. Other prominent hotel
men in the new party are: Duncan G.
McLeod, of the McLeod Hotel, Buffalo;
Robert Summers, of the Statler Hotel,!
Buffalo; George F. Hurlbert, of the'
Samuels Hotel, Jamestown; Jacob:
Messner, Powers Hotel, Rochester; C,
A. Miner, Lenox Hotel, Buffalo; Thomas
Digmun, Osborn House, Auburn; Mil¬
ton Roblee, Rochester Hotel, Rochester;
J. A. Causer, Ithaca Hotel, Ithaca;
Proctor Welch, Onondaga Hotel, Syra¬
cuse; A. 11. Rennie, Teneyck Hotel, Al¬
bany. ¡

Henry Astor Dies
At Country Home;

ALBANY, June 7..Henry Astor, a
grandson of the original John Jacob
Astor, died at his country home, at
West Cnpake, Columbia County, to¬
day. He was eighty-six years old and
had been ill for several weeks.

Mr. Astor was the son of William B.
Astor. It was generally understood by
his neighbors and friends that he was
completely estranged from the rest of
bis family, and the popular version of
the family trouble had it tat the cause
was the marriage of Mr. Astor to the
daughter of his father's gardener.
She survives him.
Although he was great uncle to Vin¬

cent Astor, and enjoyed the income
from large realty holdings left him by
various members of the Astor family
at their death, it was not until little
more than a year ago that even his
closest friends learned he was a mem-
ber of the famous Astor family. The
fact even then would proibably not
have been disclosed had it not been
for a court proceedings over a parcel
of land.

Mr. Astor's home at West Copake
was one of the show places of Colum-
bia County. A magnificent country
house stands in about the centre of a

plot of ground 19which there are more
than -00 acres. The house itself was
magnificently furnished and contained
many antiques, of which Mr. Astor was
an insatiable collector.

Schoolboys' Meet To-dáy
Schoolboys of the elementary schools

of the greater city are ready for the
annual outdoor track and field cham¬
pionships, which take place at Brook¬
lyn Athletic League Field this after¬
noon. More, than 1,100 boys are en¬
tered, and it can bo assumed that each
athlete will run his heart out to estab¬
lish records, as only new standards are
recognized when made in title meets.

France Tests Air Mail Routes
PARIS, June 7..Aerial postal lines

from Paris to St. Nazaire and from
Paris to Nice are being studied by the
postal administration, with the event¬ual extension of the service to Rome
and Corsica under consideration. Two

j aviators made an experimental postalj trip from Paris to London yesterday.
They used seaplanes carrying 300
kilograms of mail matter and the trip
to London and return was made in five
and one-half hours.

Greatest Salt Water
Bathing Pool on Earth
Open* To-day at 1 P. M.

N. Y. International Exposition
Ground«. Ea»t 177th St. Bronx
Subway Station at entrance.

Total Eclipse of Sun Will Cast
A Shadow on City To-day

New York to Become City of Darkness at 6:32 To-night,
When Phenomenon Will Be Visible Here.

^
First Since Civil War

Notice is hereby Riven to all ex¬
citable citizens that the dark object
which 'hey will see sailing across the'
face of the sun at fi:2.1 o'clock this
evening will not be the wing of a Ger¬
man airplane, swooping down on New
York for the first air raid.

It will be merely a harmless, scien¬
tific eclipse of the sun, executed by
our old friend, tho moon, who is sus¬
pected of being jealous since there has
leen so much conversation this spring
about the value of sunlight and the
importance of savtnp one hour of it.
At any rate, the moon will sail straight
in front of the sun, as much as to say:
"Seo how helpless your tine sun is

when anybody really attempts to take
the shine out of him."
To make it more humiliating, the

insult will be accomplished gradually,beginning at 6:32 and lasting until
8:1(5, the period of greatest darkness
being at 7:26, when 68 per cent of the
sun's face will be hidden.

Total Fclipse Rare
Unless the sun calls in the aid of

his former enemies, tho clouds, and be¬
seeches their mercy to help him hide
his disgrace, all New York, and in¬
deed practically the whole United
States, will witness the affair. Nothing
can stop it, and unless it is a rainyday nothing can hide it from personswho make it their business to be on a
ferryboat or a high hill or the roof
of a skyscraper two hours before sun¬
set. It will be such a spectacle as few
persons in this country have ever seen,
since the last eclipse of this kind oc¬
curred for the United States duringthe Civil War.
There are eclipses of the sun at

least once a year, and sometimes fout
or five a year, but seldom are they tota!
eclipses. Sill less frequently are the;
visible from the United States. Ninetynine years must elapse before then
will be another like to-day's.
Although from New York City the sur

«ill appear only G8 per cent in shadow
the eclipse will be total for a narrov
path of darkness stretching' across thi
United States from the State of Wash
ington to Florida.

It looks on the map as if some om
with a soft black pencil lifty mile;
thick had drawn a line diagonall;
across the country. Standing on a ver;
high mountain, astronomers say. i
looks like the shadow of a great roum
cloud moving across the fields, as the
do suddenly some times on summe
afternoons just before thunderstorms.

Night Replaces Day
For a few moments while the eclips

is total nicht suddenly takes the plac
of day. The stars shine out with al
the brilliance of a winter's night
Birds flutter about, twittering in ter
ror, and the chickens take to thei
roosts. It will be necessary for al

- I
lights to bo turned on (save thosewhich reveal too much to possible Ger-
man aviators, who might try to takeadvantage of the sudden darkness,combined with the element of terrorin the phenomenon, to pull off theirmuch talked-of raid).
From behind the solid black disk the

most remarkable part of the eclipse isthe fringe of flame shooting out aroundthe circumference of the sun. Beyondthis is a pearly gray or greenish halo,somewhat like the Aurora Borealis,called the sun's corona, an object of
peculiar interest to astronomers, sinceonly when the sun is hidden is thisvisible.

Expeditions to study the eclipsehave been stationed at many points inthe west, where the period of totalitywill be longer than it is on the Florida
const. The members of the Lick Ob¬
servatory expedition will be estab¬lished at Goldendale, Washington, nearfho sea, instead of in their own obser-
vatory. This is one of the misfortunesof the war. Many great instrumentsfrom the Lick Observatory wore sentto Russia In 1914 to study a totaleclipse from Kiev, nnd owing to theconfusion within Russia ever sincethey have not been returned or had
not at the last reports. The astron-
omers have taken up their position as
near the Pncitic port of entrance as
possible in order to avail themselvesof the instruments in case they do
arrive in time.

Mar Handicaps Observations
Under ordinary conditions scientistsfrom all parts of the earth would have

congregated here to make observations
on the eclipse, but the wise men ol
Europe are engaged in watching a tota
eclipse of another nature which is ex>
pected at an early date "somewhen
in France."

Scientific interest centres in thre«
questions, which may be answerei
through the observations made to-dayThe mythical planet Vulcan, said ti
hover near the sun, may be given
positive Identity. The great sola
force that makes Mercury shake a
with nn nslral plague as it spinaround its orbit may be discoverer
Chief of the theories which nre to b
proved or disproved is that of "rela
tivity," first suggested by Einstein,German physicist. The nubbin of thi
theory is that the lifiht from the star
beyond the sun is bent by the sun'
gravity before it reaches the earth i
about the same manner that a stieel
car rail is bent around a sucht curve.
The eclipse is expected also to thro1

some litrht on the composition of th
sun's spectrum, or corona, which dui
ing the period of totality, glows wit
a greenish hue. Scientists want t
know what mnkes it green. Professe
E. P. Lewis, department of physics (
the University of California, believe
that, the corona is made up of ui
known elements, and he is to concei
trate his attention unon this problej throutrh a large quartz spectograph
the Lick Observatory headquarters

i Goldendale, Washington.

Taxes for Month
Pay War Bills

For 48 Hours

Government Levies Far Be-
low Cost of Conflict, Treas-

ury Report Shows

WASHINGTON, June 7. -Government
taxes gathered from a wide variety of
sources everv month are barely suf¬
ficient, if levies on incomes and excess

profits are excluded, to pay war ex¬

penses for two davs of the month. This
was shown to-day bv a detailed Treas¬
ury report of tax collections for April,
giving the yield of ordinary and war

taxes for that month as $93,700,000.
Government expenses are now run¬

ning nearly $50,000,000 a day.
Corporation income and excess prof-1

its taxes collected in April were $127,- |
614,000, and individual income and ex-

cess profits receipts were $41,721,000,
making a total of $169,336,000 from |
these sources. This represented orly
r, small amount, comparatively, with the
two billion dollars or more which will
be collected within the next ten days.

Tax Income Drops
Other minor sources of revenue are

shown by the following April collec¬
tions:
From whiskey and other spirits, $32,-

711,000; tobacco, $15,888,000; beer and
other fermented liquors, $11,236,000;
freight taxes, $6,786,000; passenger
ticket taxes, $6,087,000; theatre admis-I
sions, $3,988,000; automobiles and
motorcvcles, $3,429,000; estates, $4,794,-!
000; express taxes, $1,275,000; taxes on

telephone and telegraph messages, $1,-
305,000.
Although the 8 per cent tax on pas-

senger tickets brought in nearly a third
more than in the month previous, in¬
dicating more travel, the 10 per cent tax
on Pullman seats and berths yielded
20 per cent less than in March. This
showed a falling off in use of luxurious
car in travelling, owing probably to
the curtailment by the railroad admin¬
istration of parlor and sleeping car
schedules.

Theatre Revenue Dwindles
The tax collections indicated the na¬

tion's theatre bill for April was nearly
$40,000,000, but this was $4,000,000 less
than in March. The sale of playing
cards also apparently declined, for tax
receipts from the stamps atlixed to each
pack were one-sixth smaller. Stamps
on bonds and capital stock conveyances
brought in $1,392,000; on futures, $622,-
000; on stock sales, $354,000; from oil
pipe lines came $324,000; insurance
policies, $483,000, and club dues, $357,-
000.

Since last July 1, the beginning of
the current fiscal year, principal tax
collection statements to May 1 are as
follows: Income and excess profits
taxes, corporations, $192,838,000; indi¬
vidual, $101,994,000: estates, $30.711,-
000; freight $16,614,000; passenger
fares, $14,932,000; theatre admissions,
!? 17,«04,000; automobiles anil motor

¡cycles, $15,099,000; stamp taxes on

bonds and capita! stock conveyances,
$10,129,000. *

m-

Services for Lichtenstein
Funeral services for Sol. Lichten-

stein, veteran bookmaker, who waa
killed by falling or leaping from an

eighth floor window of his home, at
West End Avenue and Eighty-fourth
Street, were held yesterday in the
Campbell Funeral Church, Broadway
and Sixty-sixth Street. Among those
in attendance were E. J. Ryan, William
A. and Allan Pinkerton, Fred Wasser-
man, F. W. Lawrence, Maxy Blumen-
thai, Supreme Court Justice Guy, A.
Allen Battse, Mr. and Mrs. G, C. Hen-
Khaw, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Friend,
Thomas McAvoy, Billia Cowan and F.
K. Bradley.

J. E. MacBride Quits
Civil Service Board

James E. MacBride, president of the
Municipal Civil Service Commission,
sent his resignation to Mayor Hylan
yesterday, to take effect July 1. The
Mayor accepted the resignation in a

letter in which he highly commended
the work of his appointee.
Commissioner MacBride wrote the

Mayor that, he was persuaded to take
the step by an offer from a large busi¬
ness institution "which is so enticing
in point of immediate salary and fut¬
ure prospects that 1 cannot, in justiceto my family, decline it." lie saidlater that his new position would be
an executive one with the Fox Film
Corporation. It is understood that his
salary will be about, double that of
$(1,000, which he receives as presidentof the commission.

Mr. MacBride was formerly Albanycorrespondent for "The New York
American," but left that paper to take
an active, part in the management of
Judge Hylan's Mayoralty campaign.His appointment to the Civil Service
Commission followed the election of
tho Mayor.

Straus Plans to
Quit Public Service
Commission July 1

"

He Notified Gov. Whitman
Month Ago of Intention

to Resign

Successor Not Picked;

Expects to Act as Government
Mediator in Disputes

Due to War

Oscar S. Straus, chairman of the
Public Service Commission, who more
than a month ago wrote Governor Whit¬
man that he wished to resign from the
commission, said yesterday he probably
would retire as commissioner on July 1.
"Commissioner Straus more than a

month ago wrote me that he wished
to retire from the Public Service
Commission," said Governor Whit¬
man last night at the St. Regis. "He
did not in so many words resign a3 of
July 1. If I correctly remember he
mentioned no date. I asked him to
continue until I could decide upon his
successor, and he complied with my
suggestion. As yet I have not defi-
nitely fixed upon his successor. His
letter of resignation is in Albany and

II expect to make it public when I re¬

turn to Albany the first of the week."
Mr. Straiiä was appointed chairman

of the Public Service Commission on

December 20, 1915, succeeding J. Ser¬
geant Cram. At the time of his ap¬
pointment Mr. Straus refused to accept
the post for the full five years, and
it was understood he would retire at
the end of two years.
Chairman Straus went to Washing¬

ton yesterday at the request of Food
Administrator Hoover to arbitrate cer-
tain differences between the Federal
fuel administration and the American
Sugar Refining Company as to the price
the latter should charge for sugar. The
matter does not involve any labor dif¬
ficulties. It is expected that Mr. Straus,
following his severence with the Public
Service, Commission, will occupy a good
deal of his time in acting as a mediator
for the government in various disputes
arising from war conditions.

$25,000 Gift to Provide
Negro Recreation Plan
Rockefeller Foundation Also
Gives $35,000 for Canton¬

ment Demonstration
The Rockefeller Foundation has ap¬

propriated $25,000 to provide for the
demonstration of a recreation plan for
negroes in cantonments and $35,000 for
the demonstration of a social hygiene
programme in cantonments. The War
Camp Community service is said to be
planning the expenditure cf consider¬
able sums this year to provide recrea¬

tion facilities for negro soldiers.
In making its appropriations the

foundation explained that it was adapt-
ing to war conditions its system of
conducting experiments to evolve somo
satisfactory plan of procedure to be
carried out by other established agen¬
cies. In the announcement concerning
the entertainment of negro troops the
foundation said:
"Provision for entertainment within

the training camps is being developed
by the Y. M. C. A., the Knights of
Columbus and the Young Men's Hebrew
Association. In some quarters, how¬
ever, owing to a lack of direct atten¬
tion to the problem the c;ire for negro
welfare in the territory has been found
to be quite inadequate.
"The appropriation now made by the

Rockefeller Foundation is to provide a
demonstration of how such work can
best be carried out in a typical com¬
munity in the thought that in the light
of experience with such work and the
results obtained therefrom it may be
possible not alone to improve con¬
ditions in the particular district, but
the more easily to arouse interest in
this work on the part of other camp
communities in which negro troops are
stationed."

Drama
French Officials at Making of
War Film Arouse New-

Interest in Studio

People residing in the neighborhood
of Park Avenue and 134th Street have'
become inured to the charms of mere
motion picture actors and a bit con-
temptuous of them. For many seasons í
they have seen cowboys and heroes and
bandits and beautiful ladies in distress
rush up and down the brownstone
steps of the old Pathó Studio. But
what they saw yesterday was different,
It stirred the inadvertent to action
and made it about as easy to gain ad-
mittance to the studio as it Is to seo ja world's series game.
Léonce Perret, the noted French Jdirector and producer of motion pict-

urcs, is making a new war film under I
the auspices of the French government,
and M. Perret chose yesterday to enter- |tain the important officials and repre-sentatives of that country.
The guests of honor were M. Guy,head of the department of French

propaganda; M. Ratisbone, chief of the
French photographic division; M. Gas¬
ton Siebert, the French Consul; M.
Marocini, vice-consul, and M. Aimel,editor in chief of the French publica¬tion "The New France."
Captain André Tardieu, of the French

High Commission, was unable to at¬
tend, but a letter was read wherein he
said that ho officially offered the co¬
operation of all departments which
might aid M. i'erret in making the
picture.

The picture will show the way our
men have been received and taken into
the heart of France. One scene shows
a doughboy being entertained by the
family of a poilu, and he reciprocates¡ by showing them how to shake up a
Manhattan cocktail.
There is a story in the picture, too,and it has to do with a beautiful Ger¬

man spy. E. K. Lincoln is the star;Dolores Cassinelli and Ethel Winthropplay the important feminine rôles.Valentine Petit, the famous French
actress, will play a small part. In

| private life she is Mme. Perret.
Many scenes taken by the French

government, showing the American sol-diers in France, will be interpolated in
the picture. It will probably be called"America First."

McAdoos Daughter
To Be Married To-day
Many interesting weddings have been

arranged for to-day. Most of them,
however, will take place in other citie3
or in country homes in the neighbor-hood of New York. Secretary of the
Treasury and Mrs. McAdoo, who are at
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., will |
go to Philadelphia for the marriage of
Mr. McAdoo's daughter, Mrs. Charles
Taber Martin, to Clayton PlatDi jr.Miss Maud Rives Borland, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Borland,
will be married to Franklin Chase
Hoyt, presiding justice of the Chil-
dren's Court, to-day in Zion Church,
Wappinger's Falls, N. Y. A reception
will follow at the bride's country home
at New Hamburg, N. Y.

In the country place of her parentsin Graystone, N. Y., this evening, Miss
Mildred Sutton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel F. Sutton, will become the
bride of Phillips Wyman, son of the
lato Edward Froth ingham Wyman.
Miss Mary Groóme Constable, daugh¬

ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Constable, will be married to William
Howard_ May, of New York, at the
home of'hor brother. Judge Albert Con¬
stable, in Elkton, Md.
Miss Mary Ames Sayles, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Sayles, will be
married to Neville Jay Booker, of New
York, to-day at Saleholm, the residence
of the Bride's parents, in Providence.

In the Chapel of St. Ambrose of the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, this
afternoon, Miss Lucille Jean Wood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Wood,
of 22 East Sixty-second Street, will be
married to Donald Elmore Dietz, of
New York.
Miss Alexandra Kent Costikyan,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Kent Cos-
tikvan. will be married to Theodore
Carter Jewett, of Buffalo, N. Y., to-day
at the home of her parents in Mont-
clnir, N. J.
Miss Marion Campbell Adriance,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. CampbellAdriance, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., will
be married to Edgar Voorhees Ander¬
son, of New York, to-day in Christ
Church, Poughkeepsie. A reception
will follow at Edencourt, the home of
the bride's parents.

National Party
Putting Tickets

In Many States

Reactionaries Should Be
Swept From Congress, Says

Chairman Hopkins
J. A. H. Hopkins, chairman of th«

executive committee of the National
party, who returned yesterday from a

trip through New England, declared
the Progressives, Prohibitionists, pro-
war Socialists and radicals of the
country are preparing to put out
tickets in many states in the congres¬
sional elections this fall and they "will
resent with all their souls that n<4<)
but reactionaries are loyal to this gov¬
ernment in the prosecution of the
war."

Mr. Hopkins asserted the National
party will stand behind President Wil¬
son's war policies, but "will fight any
attempt to keep the Republicans and
Democrats in power on the presump¬
tion the interests of the country de¬
mand it."

In Connecticut. Massachusetts, Rhoda
Island and Pennsylvania tickets for
the National party's independent can-
didates already have been arrange*!
and plans are under way in New York
State, said Mr. Hopkins.
"The cry that this is no time for

political activity is untrue." said Mr.
Hopkins at the party's headquarters,
15 East Fortieth Street, yesterday.
"All the conservatives are already
active. The American Protective
League is agitating for a high tariff.
Governor Whitman, Mr. Lewis and
others are holding political confer¬
ences. President Wilson is politically
active, as also is Vice-President Mar¬
shall.

"Liberals should remember the men
elected to Congress in the coming «lec¬
tions will in all probability be in
places of influence when peace is de¬
clared and have a voice in the making
of the terms of peace. These men will
also be part of the Contrress upon
which will devolve the duty of legis-
lating for the reconstruction of the
life of this nation after the war.
"Confronted by such a situation

how con liberals be silent and allow
the reactionaries of the nation to
choose such men as Knute Nelson, of
Minnesota, to sit in the Senate for the
next six years? Certa;nly if there
ever was a time when liberals should
consider it a sacred and patriotic dutv
to be active in the ooliticr.l life of the
nation this is that time."

.-

Lewis Hints Travis
is Coercing Employes

(Speeial Dirpateh to The Tribun*)
ALBANY, June 7..Attorney Gen¬

eral Lewis to-day wrote e letter to
State Controller Travis, who will run

for renomination on the Whitman
ticket, calling upon him not to use

pressure on emplo>es in his office to
influence them in their choice of can¬
didates in the Republican primary.
This is the second letter he has written
to the Controller, and says that, not
having heard from him, he takes it
that Mr. Travis intends to control the
votes of those under him. The Attor¬
ney General wrote a similar letter to
Governor Whitman, and so far. Mr.
Lewis says, he has not had a reply.
The letter to Controller Travis follows:

"I wrote you on May 31 suggesting
you make public a statement similar
to one I issued some time ago releas¬
ing all subordinates in your depart¬
ment in the present primary campaign,leaving them free to vote for such can¬
didates in the Republican primary as
they may prefer. I have waited unt>l
to-day hoping to hear from you. Not
hearing from you, I take it that youdo not intend to rel<>ase your subordi¬
nates and, on the other hand, that youdo intend to control their votes in thn
primary election by means of '^>
power of discharge which you hold
over many of such subordinates.

"In the position which you are tak¬
ing you are not alone. Governor Whit¬
man has neglected to comply with a
similar request made by me to him
some two or three weeks ago.

"If you and Governor Whitman feel
you can afford to stand out heforo the
publia in the capacity of seekers for
nomination in the Republican pri¬
maries, afraid to permit tul! and free
expression upon the part of your
subordinates in such primaries, I am
sure that I have no reason to com¬
plain."
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| YCEUM w"e»t 4Mh St. Kvkh. at 8:30.L. I V.CW1V1 M.lU To.(ltly & rnura 2.30
DAVID BELASCO presents

NEW AMSTERDAM &g*&Jt #$Prlc-ca nor to Í2.00. except Sat. Nlgbta, $2.30.KJLAtV & KKLANOElt'S
RADIANT MUSICAL COMEDY

»laut»

BWflW 4<~St Ev«iWe
_. «erf».Wed i,S»kï'20

KAYHÜH8» hstciicock
Prcs«nH tiimulf In

"*LE0N ERROLfcH^ös]
IRENE BORWNftw»^'

HENRYMILLER'S43(1T»^^ilvaTLAST 2 WEEKS. Era. 8:30. Mats. To-day ft Thur
BILLIE BURKE in A Marriage
HENRY MILLER of Convenience

FULTON Ät. MON., JUNE 10
A»'Ti H',S Ä: AUTHORS' THEATUK présent
FOUR ONE-ACT PLAYS

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

CI TllifiC We»t 42d St Evening! at 8:39.
kLIinUk Mat». To-day ft Wed. (Pop.). 2:30.

Business Before Pleasure
W. 42 St. Ergs. 8 30
Mat» Today ft Wed.COHAN&HARRIS
^^^^^

AFUNWeST AMERICAN COMEDY
Of RECENT YEARS

CORT
_

FLO-FLO
** ST E. of R'WAY. »m», fl 20Matlnen To OAY WK] \v«ii\ 2 20 ~-

The Survival LIBERTY
of the Fittest

wim GRANT MITCHELL
WEST n STREET. Eïgs 8 20.
Mat». Tu .lay ft W«1. (Pop). 2:20.

idajrftWed. (i'op.).

ii^PIMMJEjaB
with FLORENCE MOORE.

STANDARD S.'wi» & '.""" st- *« 2scu>n.O I hHUARU Matinee TO-DAY, 25 to JOo.
The Bin
Luugh Maker.SICK-A-BED

The Aviation Munirai Comedir äenj«tloM.
HF I AQrn W.1 **th Bt. Efeniniii at S:30.DDWUJVV» ijOJ).. Matinee TO-DAY at 2:30.

DAVID BELASCO present«

.m- POLLY ÍS?A

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLDA ROMANCE OF THE GREAT WAR
Twice DiiljIEVaS & MAT. MAT. 25c to Í1.50.2.10 & ¡i.lu.uUier Mal», itiic. Sun.). ;5o to $L

LOEW'S NEW YORK THEATRE f0 %>%¦Cont. 11 A. M to 11 P. M Roof to' 1 Á M.CARLYLE BLACKWELL. "THE CABARET."

Low's ¿mercan Roof ^/ÏÂP^ÏîI5UUA.Sl.OVA « 8HK.U1ANS, | All s<.«t,
Prletid <ft Dowiiln«:. Zertho'H I Reserved
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LAST TWO TIMES
TO-DAY MAT., 2:15.TO-NICHT, 8:15.

"A Super-Dreadnnujh? Hit."
V. V. HFRALD.

'BIFF BANG' l!jr tr.il for
th« E' .!*¦.. i
Mon of
1'elliain N'aral
Tri inIn«
Station.

AT THE
CENTURY

TO-DAY MATINEE.Added Feature

ANNA FITZIU gÄ_SS&
In SPECIAL SELECTIONS.
NOTli: Kntire receipts

of TO-DAY'S matinee
(last matinee) devoted
to the Actors' Fund of
America, for which no
War Tax.

HOOK (F.VrURY THEATRE AT 11:80

ÏDOI.SI8TEKS

REVCE
ii B«en ¡OEOROE

THE DOOLEY8T ¡WHITE

WINTER GARDEN %&* ¿u!?h.lräh?.-

Sunday Kighi L^.SRT
A SPECIAL HILL FOR THIS OCCASION

Yaiirtfi Eflioff« 361h. nr. IE»». « "1 Mata.

aASTOR «5th * B'way Et" s "" A)2Ma,Ä t<*uj & Werl .2 :,n S. THE TALK OF BROADWAY X

_
©

Q A MUSICAL COMEDY DELIOHT ©

BROADHURST Mat8 Today 4aThU'r. -¿.
Lust Week of
Tlie Comimny Now
Aupeuring in }¦_

With
Charle« Purcell. Teggy Wool. Wm. Norria.

Next Week.The . <. - Vf qp I &¦ B°

A^pp^aT'' M A YTI m E
With JOHN CHARLES THOMAS,

John T. Murrav -«'arolyn Thomson
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT.80UVENIR NIQHT
BEAUTIFUL FAN8 TO ALL THE LADIES.

C« O I II fi T¡ii>alr*. H'way A ."¡Pth. Eves 8 15.HOl HU MatU.ee» To-day ami Wed.. 2.1.1.
CLIFTON CRAWFORD ¡n "FAHCÏ FñEE "

llf.rry Conor.Ray Raymond.Mar; .ri« Uateaoll.

PRINCESS
"A Muairal .

Comedy Ma«- IfMirplnoe "

/tßTH QT thka r: of !>...*«> e^ÖIM M. M)i;, T. ,Uv tai'ttZn.. s so.« MAN «".« STAYED V1 HOME
FamoiiM "Spy" Pia.».Star Cast,

/ROOTH Th* Stu»t WaJlror C». t»DUU,n Uo-.tn TarUnftao'» Ckxa»&,46th, W of R'wayBranla« s 30.
Mat». To-day and

« :is
2 30

Wed.. 2 30.
SEAMEN

SIXTH MONTH )
SHUBERT ¡ELZA?-^ 8» Öl

lfiUnU9l>U L»«t Mat,_ To-day. 2 --O ¡TIMK.s.

IILANCHE
BATES

day w:d Wad.', 2 LB
HOI IIKOOK
BONN

i'9G8lS?IILÎ&ZHi\lï"££ruii* !'" GETTING TOGETHERLOMBARD!, Lid. ACO
RRILLO

PA n 1/ Then.. Col. ClrcK 59th St.
« r\ rv r-ontin 2 to 11 p.m. 25-BOc

Wm. A. Brady's 8 Reel Patriotic Offering

STOLEN ORDERS
"A MASTERPIECE.".BiH. Sun.

Ian Hay (Major Belth». j.Hartley Manner» and percl valKnight Son«» ny Lleul Gltï Rlc#,With PERCIVAL KNIGHT and Uaut. Olt» Rlc*.

I VI?If Tw!<» Dai!». 2 10. * M.

PEBSHING'S CRUSADERSTOMOHT.-NAVY RF.CRCITHA NO.ao PIECES.Cntform adrnlu »m.'w n! half price.

Metropolitan Opera House
NEXT MONDAY EVENING
Direction MME. FRANCES AI.DA

D. S. NAVY Mt'SIC FESTIVAL
POSITIVE APPE

Canino,
McCormack,
Murutore.
Martlnelli,
14»taro,
Mincha Elman,
Harold Bauer,
Mme«.
Alda.
Muslo,
Draelan.
Howard.
(.'«M,
Spark©«,

Metropolüan Opera
and Chorus

Conductor«: Roberto Moranxonl. Pierre
Monteux. ululto Hettl, Ueanaro Papl,John Philip gouaa.

Price« front $1.50 to «6.0f»
at Box OlHce.

ARANCE OF
Eg-euer,
Milttfrlll,
Garrison,

Messrs..
Boats!,
Amato,
ttothler.
De I.uea,
Didur.
Do Negnmla,
Ha du,
Althouae,
\li<lixio.

House Orchestra

ITALM
WAR EXHIBIT

Ope» .very D.y Muiiuf S.¿ ,
From 2 to II p. M.

Madison Sq. Garden Concert Hall26th Street Side
ADMISSION 25 CENTSFOR BENEFIT OF
ITALIAN WAR SUFFERERSLEOTt-KK AND OPER^f""?*

C.a,Kuro<| Muterlal«. An«*.î

fOLUMBIA »-. -v.í;'LwV HELLO AMERICA *# i§£un DODf.

^sir-*T*y-*T*^ (i»i't"rh>KUus«lw^ra""Y"I4r- 5T Strand orchoaira.


